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Student wins four of six genres at
undergraduate writing awards

F

English senior Anna Goodson talks to American writer Matthew G. Frank on March 23, 2016
in the Green Room at the MSU Main Library. Goodson received the Jrst place award for her
entries in poetry, Jction, non-Jction, and Mash Jction.
Emily Elconin (http://statenews.com/staff/emily-elconin) | The State News

or the first time in the history of MSU’s undergraduate writing
awards, a student was awarded first place for three out of the six
genres in the competition. Music history and english literature senior
Anna Goodson won first place in poetry, nonfiction, fiction and flash

genres.

“These pieces I wrote in all of my classes are all very different,” Goodson said.
“I am studying feminist musicology, and studying gender studies in that
capacity has greatly influenced my work.”

The winners of the undergraduate writing awards were announced
Wednesday night in the Main Library Green Room. American writer Matthew
G. Frank (http://matthewgfrank.com/) served as a final judge of the
competition and performed some of his writings.

Frank read from his most recent publication entitled “The Mad Feast: An
Ecstatic Tour Through America's Food (http://www.amazon.com/The-Mad-
Feast-Ecstatic-Americas/dp/1631490737).”

By Alexis Sargent (http://statenews.com/staff/alexis-sargent) (mailto:?
subject=Student wins four of six genres at undergraduate writing awards )
March 24, 2016 10:45 am
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The book details his love of food and includes nonfiction essays about 50
foods specific to the 50 U.S. states.

During the visit, Frank described how writing has taken him to places he
never expected, and said he was very thankful for that.

Frank is currently an English and creative writing associate professor at
Northern Michigan University.

Many students found his work to be greatly inspiring. Goodson was especially
honored to have won so many awards chosen by Frank.

“It’s just such an amazing opportunity and I’m very excited,” Goodson said.
“To have such an acclaimed writer read my work — I'm very honored.”

The event was part of the Michigan Writers Series, which director of Creative
Writing Robin Silbergleid helped facilitate.

Silbergleid said experiences such as Frank’s visitation are important
experience for student writers.

“I think hearing an author read his or her work is an extremely valuable
experience for student writers,” Silbergleid said. “Performance is a difficult
skill that needs to be cultivated. Readings like this one invite those
conversations both outside and inside the classroom.”

Want more articles like this? Subscribe to our email newsletter!
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MSU's Kappa Sigma motions to dismiss sex assault
lawsuit (http://statenews.com/article/2016/04/msu-
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An MSU fraternity chapter has filed a motion to
dismiss their involvement in the Title IX lawsuit
brought against MSU and its officials in November
...
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American writer Matthew G. Frank reads a writing from his book on March 23, 2016 in
the Green Room at the MSU Main Library. Frank published his book "The Mad Feast"
in 2015.

Photo by: Emily Elconin (http://statenews.com/staff/emily-elconin)
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• Reply •

Benjy Compson •  11 days ago

It would be nice if there was some link to be able to read the works that Anna
Goodson and others submitted for the awards. Also, I think it's a little
disappointing that this column ends up focusing more on Matthew Frank and
his book than Ms. Goodson's achievement.
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MSU head coach Tom Izzo elected Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame
(http://statenews.com/article/2016/04/tom-izzo-
elected-into-the-naismith-memorial-hall-of-
fame-2016)

MSU head coach Tom Izzo will officially join the
game's elite as he has been elected to the
Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame.
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